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Married At First Sight Chapter 3385-Holden stared at Marco and said, “I told your 
mom that she doesn’t allow you to give me pocket money. Are you really not going to 
give it to me?” 

“Of course not. We will get a certain amount of pocket money for you, as long as you 
promise not to…” 

Marco remembered that Holden had castrated himself, so he stopped talking. 

Holden looked sad. He also knew that Marco was telling the truth. After his expression 
eased, he said, “It’s up to you. If you want to say something, just say it. I’m your dad. I’m 
old and have no source of income. Isn’t it right for you to give me a few hundred dollars 
in pocket money? How dare Clarissa stop me?” 

Angry at Clarissa, Holden even called his wife “old wife” with her name. 

“Dad, I believe Mom won’t stop you. Dad, let’s not talk about that anymore. Let’s go eat 
hot pot. The four of us, father and son, have to have a few drinks tonight.” 

Marco changed the subject. 

Holden was going to get the money tonight and was soon coaxed into happiness by his 
sons. 

A family of four sat together eating hot pot, and the atmosphere was pretty good. 

Maybe he drank a few too many cups, and there was no servant to serve him, so Marco 
said while eating, “I had arranged for someone to bump into Liberty today.” 

The others looked at him immediately. 

Marco glanced at everyone and said, “Why, it’s so strange? Liberty is responsible for 
Shiloh’s death, so what if I’m just avenging Shiloh? You don’t dare to do it, but I do. 
Don’t you support me?” 

Noel said, “Brother, Mom said, don’t mess with Miss Hunt. Although she came from 
Wiltspoon, she is the descendant of our aunt. Even though our aunt has been gone for 
decades, her legend is still circulating in our Farrell family. The Hunt family is supported 
by several major families in Wiltspoon. Those family members are watching Liberty’s 



performance openly or secretly. If she performs well, it will be easy for her to win 
people’s hearts.” 

Marco said, “Even if it’s like this, we must kill her and not let her live. If the Farrell family 
is taken over by Liberty, it would be better to let Kathryn take the position of head of the 
family. After all, she is our biological sister. No matter how badly she treats us, it won’t 
matter. But if Liberty takes over the Farrell family, we will really have nothing, and we 
may even be in danger of losing our lives.” 

Holden said, “You don’t have to worry too much. With your mother’s personality, she 
would never let Liberty take the position of head of the family. How could she help 
others? She and Liberty have met before. Just look at how they get along. They don’t 
have the warmth of family members at all. Instead, they regard each other as mortal 
enemies.” 

That’s true. 

After thinking about it, the three brothers felt relieved. 

Holden was more concerned about whether Marco’s conspiracy had succeeded. 

Marco said embarrassedly, “It failed. Liberty was accompanied by a group of 
bodyguards, and those bodyguards saved her.” 

Noel asked, “Brother, did you drive your car to hit her yourself?” 

Marco rolled his eyes at Noel and asked, “Do you think I’m stupid? I arranged for two 
novice female drivers to hit her with their cars. If they succeeded, it would be an 
accident. If they failed, it would also be an accident. It is normal for novice female 
drivers to make mistakes.” 

“Brother, you’re smart.” 

The two younger brothers both gave Marco a thumbs up. 

“If it doesn’t work once, we can try it a few more times. Even if she is a nine-lived 
monster cat with nine lives, we can still hit her if we try a few more times. If we kill her, 
our family can rest easy. Let’s see who Mrs. Stone dares to arrange to come? If one 
comes, we’ll kill her. If two come, we’ll kill both.” 

“Yeah.” 

Holden, Noel, and Sage had such beautiful thoughts; they were so happy eating hotpot 
and drinking. 

At the same time in Wiltspoon City. 



Stone villa. 

Old Mr. Jimenez slept all day and woke up in the evening. When he woke up and found 
himself in an unfamiliar environment, he was stunned for a moment. After confirming 
that he was really in the stone’s house, he breathed a sigh of relief. 

He thought he was dreaming. 

He dreamed that he found two young ladies, but Harlow died early, and only Audrey 
was alive. 

 


